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Foundations  of the  social elements in the EEC's  agricultural 
polic][_ 
In the  EEC,  ao  elsewhere,  social problems in ngriculture  can 
be  solved only in the  general  framewot-k  of social policy.  In all 
six EEC  countries aGriculture  has  n  particular·place in the 
structure of society and in the  social mensures  taken.  The 
extent  to  which  these  measures  concern  themsel:ves  with agriculture 
varies greatly  from  one  country to  another. 
The  EEC  Treaty stipulates that  the social policy of the 
individutil Hember  States  must  be  approximv:i;ed··(Article  117 of the 
EEC  Treaty).  Socinl policy is of particulo.r importance  among  the 
principles set out  in the  Preamble  to  the Treaty,  where  the 
signatories direct their efforts "to the  essential purpose  o·f 
conotantly improving  the living and  working  conditions of their 
peoples 11 •  The  means  of achieving this objective  nre  provided 
largely  by social policy  •. 
It ip social policy more  than  any  other that  is called upon 
to provide  constructively for  the  needs  of the  population.  The 
implementation of social  aims  contained in the  EEC  Treaty must 
be  kept  within economically  and  f:l,rianc:i,ally  justifiable limits 
and  must  be  practicable  from  the  legislative nngle. 
In other words,  only technical  and'6conomic  progress  in the 
member  countries creates the  conditions without  \vhich there will 
be  n'o  improvement  in social  ben~fits.  Consequently there  io  an 
inherent  connection  between  wha'l:· 'is legislatively possible, 
economically justifiable  und  socially neces9ary.  An  ideal  com-
promise  betvwen  these  three  forces  is almost  out  of 'the  q'uestion. 
Experience  shows· that the  situation evolve_s 'in dynamic  fashion, 
that technical progress leads to  increased..financial possibilities, 
and that  these in·  turn lend .to  increased social needs. 
ifuat  spheres  are  covered  by social policy?  Social policy is 
closely connected with human  labour  and  the  connection may  be 
~riefly summarized  as  follows: 
(i) 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
(v) 
(vi). 
(vii) 
Pay; 
Vocational training  and  creation of jobs; 
Working ·conditions; 
Industrial safety; 
Provision of new  jobs; 
RetroininG; 
Care  during disablement. 
..  ·.  ' 
As  a  man's life must  not  consist of work·alone,  social policy 
in fact  concerna  more  than  just his  job;  more  and  more it helps 
him  with: 
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(a)  Further education; 
(b)  Development  of personality; 
(c)  Recreation; 
(d)  Protection; 
(e)  Welfare. 
Tho  task of social policy,  therefore  1  is to  distribute 
material  and  non-material  goods  as  equally as possible  so  that 
the  individual feels  happy in society vrha.tever  the level to 
which  he  belongs. 
, .tn the  work  of harmonization it is then  a.t  t~ese·points 
that the,Community's  social policy must  aim. 
The  Treaty  and  social policy in agriculture 
In the  EEC  Treaty social policy,  and  in particular thnt 
part of it which  concerns  agriculture  1  ·has  been  assigned  a  place 
apart  from  the  other  spheres of policy.  In the  relevant  chapter 
of th9  Treaty the  aims  set out in the  Preamble  arc repeated. 
In Article 39(1  b)  it is expressly stated that  one  objective of 
the  common  agricultural policy is  11to  ensure  a  fair standard of 
living for  the  agricultural population,  particularly by increasing 
the  individual earninga of persons  engaged  in agriculture." 
Just  as  in the  EEC's  economic  policy the  various sectors 
form  one  whole,  so  too in agriculture  market  and  price policy, 
policy on trade  and  structures,  and social policy,  all add up 
to  the  common  agricultural policy.  Tho  EEC'n  social policy in 
agriculture,  therefore,  cannot  be  considered  as  something 
independent.  It supplements  the  other ways  and  means  of 
agricultural policy.  On  the  one  hand its purpo~e is to  promote 
the  common  agricultural policy and  on  tho  other to  undertake  new 
social tasks  which  arise  as  the  common  agricultural policy is 
implemented.  Tho  contribution of social policy to  the  completion 
of the  common  agricultural policy comprises  the  following: 
1.  Measures  necessary to  promote  and  implement  the  common 
agricultural policy; 
2.  Measures  necessitated by  the  special problems  of agricultural 
occupntionB; 
3.  Heasures to  vripe  out  the  gap  beh1een the  social proeress made 
in agriculture  and  in tho  other sectors of employment; 
4.  Heasures required to  deal immediately with  any  temporary 
disadvantages  arising from  the  common  agricultural policy. 
Care  must  be  taken that these  measures  shall nowhere  conflict 
with  general social policy or with  the  established oocinl systems 
in agriculture.  · 
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Becaus.e  of the  close  relationship between  the  two  ficlds 1 
there  are priorities in social policy just as there.are in the 
common  agricultural policy itself,  and  these  priorities must 
be  established in the  light of the  present  and  probable trends in 
agriculture.  Thex  ..  are based in part on the  trends observed  over 
the  last  few  years~ ·  In all six Community  countries the  agricul-
tural population has  been shrinking both relatively and  absolutely. 
Agriculture  has  alwayo  lost  worl-.:ers  to  the  other sectors of the 
economy,  and  from  the  economic  angle .this is only to  be  welcomed. 
A cause  for  concern at  the  moment,  however,  is the  pace  of 
this drift  from  the land.  There  is insufficient guidance  for 
the  norkcro  who  leave  agriculture,  and  for  the  most  part they 
are  taken  on  as unskilled workers in other occupations. 
It must  not  be  forgotten that despite all the  progress  made 
in mechanization,  agriculture will continue to  need  labour  even 
in  tho  future  if it is to  play its due  part in the  economy. 
Y.ihere  cultural and  technical matters are· concerned, ·and 
especially in the  facilities available  for  education  and training, 
there is  a  wide  gap  between rurnl  and  urban  areas..  The  gap  has 
if anything  widened in the last  few  years instead of shrinldng1 
gi-::i,ncr  yo1.1ng  workers  an  additional incentive.to  move  to  the  towno. 
Increased capitnl investment  and  increased mechanization in 
lareer agricultural eotnblishments  mean  thot  over  a  wider  range  of 
activities really skilled workers  nrc  indispensable.  As  the 
qualificc.tions of these  skilled workers  rise,  the question of 
pnying  them  v•agea  compurnble  with  those  in industry becomes  even 
more  pressing.  The  problem  nrioes  not  only  for paid workers, 
but  also  for  any  members  of the  funiily  who  work, for  the  farmers 
thcmcelves  and  for  their wives. 
Those  are  only  a  fe\-,  of tho  main points to  be  taken into 
account  in reshaping  the  pattern of rural society.  The  changes 
now  occurring must  be  directed in such  a  vrny  thnt life in this· 
country is worth.iiving  and  offers suff{cient chances  of advance-
ment.  This  will  be  possible only  .. if tho  agricultural areas  arc 
opened up  economically. and  infrasfructurc is improved.  Roads, 
good  .schools,  oports  facilities,  cultural events  and  social life 
are  amone  the  most  important  of the  instruments available  to those 
responsible  for  social policy in agriculture, 
The  Act!on  Programme  to  implement  social policy in agriculture 
An  Action  Programme  covering the urgent  social meaaures  to 
be  tdcen in the -agricultural sphdrc  hns  beeri  drawn  up ~in th6 light 
of  bocial requirements.·  The  programme  brings up all the  main 
points  such  as  occupo.tional  and.geographicnl mobility,  traininG, 
'advisory services  and  pay.  Tho  significance of _agriculturo.l 
"•, 
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sociol policy for  the  social integration of the  farm  population 
had  already been stressed in the resolution adopted at  the  Stresa 
agricultural conference  in July 1958.  It also  figured  in the 
EEC  Connission1s  basic  proposals  of  30  June 1960.  The  intensive 
studies  which  followed  led to  the  drafting of an Action  Programme 
for social measures  in agriculture.  These  studies  included  a 
general  surv.ey  of the social situation of paid  farm  workers  and 
another  on  the social position of family  farms  in the  Community 
countries.  Preparatory work  and  investigations were  also carried 
out  on  availability of v:orTc,  vocational training,  health  and 
safety at  work,  and  social security. 
The  subject of social policy in agriculture  has  been discussed 
on  many  occasions in tho  European Parliament.  A resolution 
adopted  by  the  Parliament  draws  attention to tho  generally unfavour-
able  social situation of  farm  workers  when  compared  with that of 
worker::;  in other sectors. 
The  Parliament  also  drew  attention to  the  unfavourable 
situation of unpaid  workere  on  family  farms  and  the  need  to  take 
action on  tho  matter at European level. 
Once  the  preparatory  work had  been  concluded  a  Consultative 
Conference  on  the  social aspects of the  common  agricultural policy 
'was  held in Rome  in October 1961.  The  EEC  Cornr.1ission  wished  to 
hear  from  both  employers  and  employees  in agriculture. what  they 
connidcred1  in  the  light of their experience,  should  be  the  guide-
lines  for  social policy.  Certain divergences  of opinion were 
npparent. 
Both  sides agreed that efforts should  be  made  to  bring social 
benefits in agriculture  up  to the  level reached in other sectors. 
As  a  result of this  conference  two  advisory committees  were  set 
up  to give  the  1~EC  Commission  furtlier  support in its task of 
harmonizing social legislation in agriculture. 
It was  interesting to  note  that  in the  subsequent  discussions 
one  of the  two  committees  - the  one  dealing with  the  problems  of 
workers  employed  in agriculture  - was  able  to tackle  such  contro-
versial points  as  the  alignment  of agricultural wages  and  harmoni-
zation of working hours.  It was  recommended  that  in the  ncar 
future  nn  attempt  should be  made to  introduce  a  1~5-hour week  for 
paid agricultural workers  throughout  the  Community. 
Once  the  farming  organizations  had  been  consulted  and  the 
studies  completed, i::Je1  Commission  was  able  1  on  1  October 1963,  to 
submit  to  the  Coun~il of Ministers its 
Action Programme  to  implement  social policy in  ~griculture 
The  Council referred  the  programme  to  the  European  Parliament, 
which in its decision requested that sodal policy in agriculture 
should  be  made  an  integral part of the  common  agricultural policy, 
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in keeping  with Articles 39-41 of the  EEC  Treaty.  After con-
sult1:'.tion with  government  experto  and  with  employers  and  workers 
it wao  clear that it was  very neceosary  to·decido  what  tasks  were 
tho  most  important.  The  EEC  Commission  placed those  hnrr.10nizntion 
measures that were  considered to  be  particularly urgent  on  a 
priority list within the  Action  Programmo.and  submitted the list 
to  the  Council of Ministers  on  29  July 1964.·  The  Council  approved 
this priority programme  and  stipulated that for  each step to  be 
taken the  legal basis  must  be  specified and discussion limited 
to  the  measure  in question. 
Implementation of"thc priority programme 
The  programme  is divided into  short  and  medium-term projects. 
The·BEC  Commission  aimed  at  completing tbe short-term measures 
by 31  December  1965,  the  end  of  the  second  stage  of tho  transi-
tional period,  and the  medium-term projects by  31 December  1970, 
the  end  of the  transitionnl period itself. 
~k  availability 
Short-term:  extension of specialized advisory services  for 
occupe.tional matters,  further training and  retraining.  Two 
proposals  were  submitted  to  the  Council,  one  on  the .training 
of soci.:1.l  advisors  nnd  another on retraining in agriculture; 
Hedium-tcrm  ~  prepnrat·ion of  a  basis for  estimating  future 
possibilities of  employment  in EEC  agriculture;  examination 
of moo.::m'rcs  to promote  possibility of  continuous  employment 
in agriculture. 
. ... 
A start has  been  made  on the study of future  work  availability 
in agriculture..  The  special surveys  of the position ·:tn olive  and 
rice-cultivation have  been  completed,  while  a  start has  been  made 
on  those  relating to  bee-keeping  and viticulture.  ·Work hns  also 
stu.rted  on  monographs  covering various  agriculturnl occupations, 
and  the  cuu.ses  and  circumstances  of  the  drift. fran· the  lnnd  arc 
bcin[.j  examined. 
(b)  Voc~-..tional tr.aining 
Short-term:  notion  programme  to  promote  further training. 
Hodium-torm:  cxpnnsion  and  improvement qj:  training,  adjustment 
of training level,  improvement  of supplementary training. 
..  . 
An  action progrnmme  for vocn.tional training in agriculture 
han,bcen  brought  to  the  nbtico  of the  Council of Ministers  and 
work  is being  dono  on  a  study of systems of agricultural training  • 
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(c)  Social security 
Short-term:  improvement  of social services  for seasonal  workers;  } 
improved  safeguards for  nJ.l  agricultural v10rkers  in connection 
with health,  occupational diseases  and  accidents  at  work; 
preparation of  a  study  on  distortion of competition owing  to 
tho  systems of financing  social insurance. 
Medium-term:  continuation of efforts to  provide  comparable  services 
for all persons working  in agriculture. 
In the  health field,  proposals were  submitted to  the  Council 
on  the  protection of ·young  workers  and  on social services for 
expectant  mothers. 
An  investieation is being undertaken  into methods  of  com-
paring incomes  in agriculture  with  those  in other sectors. 
(d)  Housing 
Short-term:  minimum  standards  for seasonal workers'  accommodation; 
Hedium-torm:  minimum  standards  for  agricultural workcr.s'  housing 
and measures to  improve  farmers'  housing.  A recommendation  on 
housing  for  seasonal workers is being  considered  by  the  Consulta-
tive  Committee  on  social problems  relating to  worker.s  employed 
in aericulture. 
(e)  Protection~ workers,  occupation health  and  safety 
Short-term:  ban  on paid employment  of children of school  age; 
protection of young  workers  and  women  against  work  harmful to  tho 
henlth;  rules  on  working  hours  and  periods of rest;  drafting 
of provisions  on  the  use  of poisonous  and  dangerous  materials in 
agriculture. 
Medium-term:  studies on  dangerous  implements  and  aPParatus.  A 
proposn:f"r'Cgulating the  use  of poisonous  and  dungerous  substr.ncos 
has  been  submitted to  the  Council of Ministers.  A conference  is 
to  be  held  on  the  use  nnd  application of electrical installations. 
(f)  WorkinG  conditions 
Short-torr.~:  m~n1mum wages  in agriculture;  harmonization of  the 
grading of  adult  workers'  wages  according to  age;  introduction 
of the  free  weekend;  introduction of  a  maximum  number  of \''larking 
hours.· 
...  / .... 
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Medium-term:  leV3lling of social conditions;  introduction of n 
level  of pay  and  other working  conditions in agriculture  compara-
ble  to  those  in other sectors. 
A recommendation  has  been issued by the Joint  Cot:1mittee  on 
worldng  hours  and  there  hns  been  a  recommendation  on minimum  wages. 
A study has  been planned  on  wages  and  working hours. 
(g)  Share-cropping 
The  study on  share-cropping decided upon  as  n  result of the  Rome 
Conference  on  social matters  has  been  completed. 
(h)  Control 
Short-term:  proposals  for  the  requisite  chocks  on the  harmoniza-
tion measures  introduced. 
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